Outer membrane protein PhoE as a carrier for the exposure of foreign antigenic determinants at the bacterial cell surface.
PhoE protein is an abundant outer membrane protein of the Escherichia coli K-12 outer membrane. This protein can be used as an exposure system to produce foregin antigenic determinants and for their transport to the bacterial cell surface. The system is very flexible, since insertions varying in length and nature could be made in different cell surface-exposed regions of PhoE, without interfering with the assembly process of the mutant proteins into the outer membrane. Two antigenic determinants of the structural VP1 protein of foot-and-mouth disease virus were inserted in different combinations in four cell surface-exposed regions of PhoE. The epitopes were exposed at the bacterial cell surface and they keep their antigenic and immunogenic properties in this PhoE-associated conformation. Immunization of guinea pigs with one hybrid protein, containing a combination of the two epitopes inserted in the fourth exposed region, resulted in complete protection against challenge with the virus. A T-cell epitope of the 65 kDa heat shock protein of Mycobacterium tuberculosis was inserted in the fourth exposed region of PhoE and in vitro proliferation of two T-cell specific clones was demonstrated. Thus, the PhoE exposure system has been shown to be suitable for presentation of both B-cell and T-cell determinants to the immune system. Furthermore, good expression of the hybrid protein in attenuated Salmonella strains, which can be used as live oral vaccines, was shown.